INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the results of a reconnaissance evaluation of the capacity of source and reservoir rocks in the Santa Lucia Wilderness and Sespe-Frazier, Garcia Mountain, Black Mountain, La Panza, Machesna Mountain, Los Machos Hills, Big Rocks, Stanley Mountain, Miranda Pine, Horseshoe Springs Tepusquet Peak, La Brea, Spoor Canyon, Fox Mountain, Diablo, Matilija, Dry Lakes, Sawmill-Badlands, Cuyama, Antimony, Quatal and Little Pine Roadless Areas, in the Los Padres National Forest, Kern, Los Angeles, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Ventura Counties, California (fig. 1) to generate and store large amounts of hydrocarbons. For purposes of this report the individual areas will be referred to collectively as the study area. The roadless areas individually range from about 2 to 523 mi (table 1 on fig. 1 , map sheet) and the study area totals some 1336 mi .
Our evaluation of the organic geochemistry of the sedimentary rocks in the study area began in 1980 and complements concurrent evaluation of mines and prospects undertaken by the U.S. Bureau of Mines and geological, geochemical, and geophysical evaluations in progress by the U.S. Geological Survey.
Exploitation of petroleum resources began in southern California with the prehistoric mining of tar seeps. The first wells near the study area were drilled in the Sespe Creek area in 1887. The Sespe oil field has produced more than 24 million barrel of oil and 22 billion cubic feet of gas since it's discovery. It currently yields 96 percent of the hydrocarbon production from within the boundaries of the Los Padres National Forest, which totaled approximately 700,000 barrels of oil and 900 million cubic feet of gas in 1981 (H. Record, written commun., 1982 .
General setting
The study area is located between the oil and gas producing Santa Maria, Cuyama, San Joaquin, and Ventura basins. These basins have produced more tha^ 12 billion barrels of oil plus gas as "barrels of oil equivalents " (BOB; one BOB equals 6,000 cubic feet of gas) through 1974 (Taylor, 1976, fig. " }. Most of the study area is south of the San Andreas fault, and cumulative production for the three basins south of that fault (Santa Maria, Cuyama, and Veftura) totals 3.7 billion barrels of oil plus BOB gas. Miocene and younger roeki produce 91 percent of the oil and gas from these three basins and only the Ventura basin has produced from older rocks (one and nine percent from Eocene and Olig->cene rocks, respectively) (Taylor, 1976, table 2) . Bailey (19*7, p. 1913 Bailey (19*7, p. -1935 argues convincingly that the oil from the nonmarine, mostly Oligocene, Sespe Formation was derived from underlying Eocene shales. Furthermore, although isolated oil seeps and stains exist in Eocene rocks (H. record, oral commun., 1983) , commercially recovered "Eocene" oil in the study area has been found only where the Sesp*; Formation has not yet been eroded (such as at the Sespe field). Although Mesozoic rocks in the Sacramento basin have produced nearly a billion BOB gas, relatively little gas has yet been produced from pre-Tertiary rocks in the three basins south of the San Andreas fault.
Although more than 222 wildcat wells have been drilled in or near the study area, and tof^ther have penetrated all geologic units in the study area (m<Mo and table 3), a cursory examination of any map of oil fields in California shows a paucity of oil fields in the sorthern Coast and western Transverse Ranges; the fields that are present are on the flanks of these upland areas. Thir evaluation addresses itself to the question of why little commercial oil or gas have been found in the study area.
Previous work
Although reservoirs near the area have produced for nearly a hundred years, little has been published on the organic geochemistry of local source rocks.
In their reconnaissance study of Upper Cretaceous rocks, Howell and Claypool (1977, p. 85-90) state that those rocks have poor source and reservoir capability. Link and Smith (1982, p. 191-197) conclude that the mostly nonmarine rocks in the Miocene and Pliocene Ridge Basin at the eastern edge of tse map area contain few source beds (shaley lake bed deposits) with generally immature kerogens. Frederikson (IS 7 3) presents data on the thermal alteration of organic matter from rocks in and near the study area. Link and Welton (1982 , p. 1514 -1534 discrss the early compaction, cementation, and diagenesis in the Matilija Sandstone, which they conclude results in that unit being a poor reservoir target. Helmold (1980) and Helm old and Van de Kamp (1983) address the diagenesis and thermal history of Paleogene rocks in the Santa Ynez Mountains.
Many maps, articles, and unpublished theses which have contributed to our understanding of the geology of the study area are cited in Frizzell and Vedder (1983) .
Location and accessibility
The study area is in the Los Padres National Forest in the southern part of the Coast Ranges and western part of the Transverse Ranges of California. It forms an elongate curve between U.S. Highway 101 on the west and Interstate 5 on the east. California State Highways 33, 58, and 166 provide paved access to numerous paved and unpaved roads that generally allow access to within a quarter mile of the borders of the various roadless areas. Trails provide access into many parts of most roadless areas.
Topography and vegetation
The study area is mostly characterized by steep walled canyons and sharp ridges. Mountain top elevations are variable: 2,868 feet at Lopez Mountain in the Santa Lucia Wilderness; 8,831 feet at Mt. Pinos in the Sawmill-Badlands Roadless Area. Although some summit ridges support forests of coniferous trees and riparian woodlands line some valley bottoms, impenetrable chaparral covers much of the vegetated portion of the study area. Mixtures of manzanita, buckbush, chamise and poison oak characterize the chaparral plant community in the study area and make off-trail traverses quite challenging and slow. Tables 2  and 3 ; Hollis Record offered challenging discussion; Theresa Swint performed field work and provided samples. Chevron USA, Shell Oil Company, and Union Oil Company of California supplied samples or data. We are grateful for the enthusiastic support that these and others provided.
GEOLOGY
Despite its large size much of the study area is underlain by similar types of rocks. Thick sequences of Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary rocks, predominantly sandstone, siltstone, shale, and conglomerate, in addition to some siliceous shale and minor limestone, underlie most of the study area. These sedimentary rocks overlie crystalline basement rock composed of pre-Tertiary igneous intrusive and metamorphic rocks.
For present purposes, the exposed rocks have been grouped into three generalized units from a geologic map of the study area (Frizzell and Vedder, 1983) : igneous and metamorphic rocks, pre-Neogene sedimentary rocks, and Neogene sedimentary rocks. Units severely summarized below are more fully described by Frizzell and Vedder (1983) .
Igneous and metamorphic rocks
This unit consists predominantly of pre-Tertiary igneous or metamorphic rocks that crop out in the northeastern and northwestern parts of the study area. Metamorphic rocks include thin steeply dipping marble beds of unknown age, Precambrian biotite schist, and deformed Precambrian plutonic rocks. Igneous rocks include granitic rocks with 60 to 70 m.y. potassium-argon ages, remnants of Jurassic oceanic crust, and Miocene volcanic rocks.
These rocks will not produce oil or gas in their own right. Recent exploration models have resulted in drilling of similar rocks elsewhere, however, because of the possibility that they are above thrusts with oil and gas trapped below the thrusts.
Pre-Neogene sedimentary rocks
Most of the study area is underlain by pre-Neogene marine and non-marine sedimentary rocks composed of sandstone, shale, conglomerate, siltstone, and rare limestone in varying combinations and from diverse depositional environments of Mesozoic and Cenozoic age. Included are small areas underlain by the highly sheared and chaotically mixed Franciscan assemblage, which may be Late Jurassic or Cretaceous in age. Several large areas are underlain by predominantly argillaceous to sandy shale sequences of Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous age.
Late Cretaceous interbedded sandstone, shale, and conglomerate locally paraconformably overlie the older Cretaceous rocks or rest directly on crystalline basement. Thick Paleogene sequences contain transgressive and regressive sequences and are locally covered by Oligocene nonmarine redbeds, the uppermost rocks in the pre-Neogene unit.
Unlike those in the basement unit, some of the rocks in this unit could produce oil and gas if the proper combinations of source, maturity, reservoir, trap, and timing existed.
Neogene sedimentary rocks
Following deposition of the nonmarine redbeds, late Oligocene and early Miocene subsidence initiated transgressive marine deposition in nearshore, and, subsequently, in offshore environments. Subsidence continued in the middle Miocene, and pull-apart basins began to develop. These relatively restricted basins filled with finegrained sediments from terrestrial sources and with organic remains 01 flora and fauna living in the water column. This deposition constitutes the sandstone, siltstone, shale, and conglomerate that are now asssigned to the Monterey Formation. In the area east of Sespe Creek approximate correlative rocks are assigned to the Modelo Formation (Kew, 1924; Anderson, 1960) . While these marine rocks were being deposited, terrestrial rocks were also being deposited. The latter rocks, predominantly fanglomerates, sandstone, and lacustrine siltstone and claystones, occur mostly in the Cuyama Badlands, Lockwood Valley, and along the eastern boundary of the study area, the Ridge Basin area.
Neogene marine strata are the most important source for petroleum in California and are present in the study area and in nearby oil fields.
DRILLING SUCCESS
Oil and gas exploration began in the region in the 1860's and the first wells were drilled in the Sespe Creek area in 1887 (Kew, 1924, p. 121) . The field development drilling success rate for the Sespe field is about 80 percent successful. This is similar to that for the Venture basin and South Cuyama fields that are near the study area. Table 2 shows the status of wells in the Venture basin and South Cuyama fields (data from Munger, 1981) . For purposes of the present analysis, uncompleted idle wells were combined with uncompleted abandoned wells (both dry), and completed producing, idle, and abandoned were all combined as successful completions.
Uncompleted drilling or unassignable wells (66 wells) were not taken into account. About 1,596 wells have been drilled in these fields and 1,240 or 78 percent were completed successfully. This is much better than the overall success ratio for rank wildcat drilling in California which is 1:13 or about eight percent (H. Record, written commun., 1982) . Wildcat drilling experience and oil and gas production in and near the study area, but outside known fields, have not been as successful as the success ratio for the state, however. Table 3 presents data on wildcat wells drilled in and near the study area. Where possible, wells were assigned to dry or successful categories. Unassignable wells (4 wells) are not taken into account. Of the approximately 222 classifiable holes completed outside known oil and gas fields through 1981, about 214 were dry holes and less than 80,000 barrels of oil (Table 3) were produced from the eight producing wells, all of which are now abandoned or idle. If these holes are all considered wildcats, this yields a success ratio of about 1:28 or about four percent.
The wildcat wells were drilled mostly in Paleogene and Neogene rocks, but all sedimentary rock units represented in study area have been tested at one place or another.
PETROLEUM SOURCE ROCKS
One hundred and sixty-one samples of siltstone and shale were collected primarily from natural and artifical (road cuts) surface exposures and analyzed for oil-source capability and thermal maturity of the kerogen. Although samples were not collected randomly, an attempt was made to collect reasonably representative samples from all sedimentary rock units and from many fault bounded blocks. These data indicate poor capacity for petroleum generation from Mesozoic and Paleogene rocks and moderate capacity in Neogene source rocks.
Methods
The samples (table 4) were analyzed for total organic carbon content by chromic acid oxidation modified from Bush (1970) and for hydrocarbons by Rock-Eval I pyrolysis assay, a technique for estimating bitumen content and kerogen content, type, and thermal maturity using methods given by Espitalie and others (1977) , Tissot and Welte (1978, p. 443-447) , and Clementz and others (1979) and discussed by Waples (1981) . Much of the following discussion parallels those in the above articles.
Results
The samples from pre-Noegene rocks contain lower than average overall organic matter (table 4) with 80 percent containing less than one percent organic carbon. Samples of Neogene rocks average about two percent. Average organic content for shales in worldwide basins is 0.9 percent and is 2.2 percent for recognized source rock from 19 producing basins (Tissot and Welte, 1978, p. 96) . Table 5 shows average organic content by sample (stratigraphic) units and by subareas and demonstrates a low average organic content. Even if we assume that the organic content in the study area has been degraded by surficial chemical and biochemical processes (in the study area, subsurface samples for a given unit contain two times the average organic carbon than surface samples for the same unit contain), most pre-Neogene samples would still contain less than two percent total organic matter; Neogene samples would contain about 4 percent organic matter.
Total hydrocarbon yield or genetic potential, a semiquantitative value representing the original hydrocarbongenerating capacity of the rocks, should have a minimum value of 2 mg/g (or 2 kg/t) to be considered possible oil source rocks (Tissot and Welte, 1978) . Here, too, values for Neogene rocks indicate source potential, while the values for pre-Neogene rocks are well below the 2 mg/g minimum value. The total hydrocarbon yield for Miocene rocks from the two subareas in which more than two samples of Miocene marine rocks were collected averages 10.6 and 14.1 mg/g (subareas I and VI, respectively) with an overall average of 12.1 mg/g (table 4). Among the pre-Neogene rocks that make up the bulk of the samples, on the other hand, only four samples contain more than 2 mg/g total hydrocarbon yield and the overall average is about 0.3 mg/g (1.2 mg/g average for the 19 subsurface samples).
Except for the Neogene samples, the data indicate that most of the organic matter present has little capacity to generate hydrocarbons either because of the original hydrogen-deficient composition of the organic matter or because the organic matter has already generated hydrocarbons. The synthetic van Krevelen diagram ( fig. 2) indicates that terrestrial woody humic matter is the likely source of organic carbon in most pre-Neogene rocks. Large amounts of terrestrial plant matter have been previously noted locally in both Mesozoic and Paleogene sedimentary rocks (Dibblee, 1966, p. 14; Chipping, 1972, p. 37-39, respectively) . While such material may yield some natural gas (and is the source for gas in the Sacramento Valley), most fossil terrestrial plants contain too little lipid material to constitute oil-generating kerogens.
The low pyrolytic hydrocarbon yield of organic matter in pre-Neogene rocks may be due to their already having generated hydrocarbons. Most temperatures of maximum pyrolysis yield for the pre-Miocene samples range from 425 to 475°C (subarea 1 temperatures are somewhat higher, ranging up to about 496°C, and subarea HI temperatures are somewhat lower, ranging down to 410°C. See table 4). This range crosses the transition from the immature to the mature stage with respect to oil generation (about 435°C, Espitalie and others, 1977, and Clementz and others, 1979) , and many temperatures of maximum pyrolysis yield are likely equivalent to the latest stages of hydrocarbon generation and the early stages of liquid hydrocarbon destruction (460°C). Samples with 82 pyrolysis temperature maxima greater than 460"C and transformation ratios of 0.4 or ab->ve probably have greatly reduced S2 hydrocarbon yields.
Temperatures of maximum pyrolysis yield for the Neogene marine rocks, in the 400 to 435°C ranre, are lower than those for the pre-Neogene rocks and ind'cate organic matter that is immature to mature with re^oect to the "conventional window" for oil generation, although oil has certainly been generated from similar rock'' in similar settings.
RESERVOIR ROCK
Porosity and permeability data for 67 surface and subsurface samples of sandstone and siltstone n or near the study area are shown in table 6 and plotted in figure 3 . The data indicate that most samples have low perneability and porosity (plot very close to the origin on a standard semilog porosity-permeability cross plot outside the field of data from Ziegler and Spotts1 (1978) well-known "best reservoir limit") and, thus, indicate poor reservoir capacity.
Helmold and Van de Kamp (1983) document a west-toeast reduction in both porosity and permeability in Paleogene sandstones from the vicinity of Point Conception to the Ojai area. They attribute this compaction and reduction in reservoir quality to increasing thickness of sedinents (deeper burial) from west to east. Diagenetic factors may also affect reservoir capacity.
Laumontite, a mineral indicative of diagenetic changes in mineralogically immature rocks heated with p->re waters at above-average geothermal gradients, has previously been reported in Paleogene rocks in the western Transverse Range (Madsen and Murata, 1970; Helmold, 1980) ard in modern precipitates from Sespe Hot Springs 14 mi norfi of Fillmore (McCulloh and others, 1981) .
Pervasive laumontite crystallization north and south of the Santa Ynez fault, reported by McCulloh (1981) , may preclude the occurrence of good reservoir capacities in affected rocks McCulloh (written commun., 1982) has delineated areas affected by laumontite crystallization (see map). These include areas in which all suitable host rock contain laumontite and, more conservatively, areas inferred to be underlain by subsurface laumontite. Since high permeability, some porosity, and the absence, or near absence, of calcium carbonate are required for laumontite crystallization, not all rocks witMn designated areas contain laumontite (i.e., rocks that a-e too finegrained, that are too calcareous, or that were subjected to pre-laumontite cementation or compaction).
STRUCTURE
Although some Miocene and younger rocks contain favorable organic matter, and although several areas are underlain by Miocene and younger rocks, integration of geologic maps with oil well and gravity data indicate that most localities in the study area underlain by th^se rocks are either relatively thin or contain sections that have been well dissected by erosion.
Miocene marine rocks, which are about 5,000 ft thick (Hall, 1982; Griscom, 1983) , underlie the southwestern twothirds of the Santa Lucia Wilderness near Lopez Mountain. A pre-Miocene high separates the vertically-dipping, closelyfaulted, short-wavelength isoclinal folds there f^-om the relatively open folds of the minimally petroleum-producing Huasna syncline 12 mi to the southeast where upper Oligocene to Pliocene rocks are about 15,000 ft thick (Hall and Corbato, 1967) . Present-day canyons witl as much as 1,600 ft of local relief have been sculpted in the Santa Lucia Wilderness. Structural complexity in the wilderness and an apparently thin local Neogene section probably reduce the capacity for generation and preservation of hydrocarbons there.
Similarly, while not as structurally complex as the sequence in the Santa Lucia Wilderness, Miocene rocks exposed at the surface in the Tepusquet Peak, La Brea, and Little Pine Roadless Areas are relatively thin and have generally been well-breached by erosion. Miocene rocks at the surface in the Fox Mountain Roadless Area are also relatively thin, but the area may offer deeper prospects.
As briefly described in the section on geology, many of the Miocene rocks were deposited in pull-apart basins. Thrust faults, formed in response to current tectonic regimes, are effectively closing many of these same basins. In the South Cuyama field (north of the Fox Mountain Roadless Area), most recently discussed by Schwing (1983) , production is mostly from sands of the lower Miocene part of the Vaqueros Formation (Schwade, Carlson, and O'Flynn, 1958, p. 93-97) . Similar lower Miocene rocks have been encountered by drilling through the south-dipping, low-angle South Cuyama fault. Additional lower Miocene rocks may be found further south, on the southern margin of a subthrust syncline, by drilling through Eocene and perhaps older rock to depths in excess of 10,000 ft. Gravity data (Griscom, 1983) , however, do not support the presence of Miocene rocks in great thickness there, but the relatively dense pre-Miocene rocks of unknown thickness may adversely effect interpretation of the data as the area is one of relatively sparse control.
A bouguer gravity anomaly may indicate the presence of Miocene rocks below the Pine Mountain fault on the edge of the Sespe-Frazier Roadless Area (Griscom, 1983) . If this interpretation is correct such rocks may be potential drilling targets, although a 9,500-ft well drilled 2-4 mi southeast of the anomaly did not penetrate the Pine Mountain fault or rocks older than Eocene.
An elongate east-west negative gravity anomaly in the southern part of the Sespe-Frazier Roadless Area (Griscom, 1983) may confirm the presence of Miocene and Pliocene rocks below the San Cayetano thrust (most recently discussed by Yeats, 1983, fig. 11 ) where oil producing horizons may be present. Drilling depths to the thrust should be less than 12,000 ft below sea level south of a zone approximated by line A-A' shown on the map (Griscom, 1983, after Nagle and Parker, 1971) .
CONCLUSIONS
Organic geochemical data from pre-Neogene rocks indicate low amounts of organic matter and that the organic matter present is not the type that yields oil. Although under suitable conditions such organic matter may be a source of gas, only nominal amounts of oil and gas have been produced from these rocks in or near the study area. Porosity and permeability data indicate generally poor reservoir capacity.
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Area III, Organic carbon, in weight percent, a measure of total organic matter in the rooks.
3 Thermally extracted bitumen (including free or absorbed hydrocarbons), that is, diagenetio or oatagenetio bitumen.
The mobile products released by pyrolysis of the solid organic matter, that is, the remaining oil-generating capacity. Surface and subsurface samples from a given sample unit are averaged separately and then together. Assumes surface samples degraded to half original content and represents possible preweathering average total organic carbon. HELIUM POROSITY, IN PERCENT Figure 3 . Porosity-permeability cross plot for data from sandstones and siltstones in the southern Coast and western Transverse Ranges. Data from table 6. Line is "best reservoir limit" from Ziegler and Spotts (1978) . Samples from units with good reservoir potential would lie above this line.
